
I�'sugar Lynnfiel� Men�
600 Market St Space 681, 01940, Lynnfield, US, United States
(+1)7816514029,(+1)7814845400 - http://www.itsugar.com

On this website, you can find the complete menu of It'sugar Lynnfield from Lynnfield. Currently, there are 15
meals and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What Logan likes about It'sugar Lynnfield:
IT’SUGAR has all the candies you want! I make sure to stop here every time I visit Marketstreet Lynnfield. Super
nice staff and good prices. Thanks for feeding my sugar addiction! read more. What nawal m doesn't like about

It'sugar Lynnfield:
The manager Amy who works there is very rude and does not know what she's doing as well as super messy!

Very unhelpful!! I used to work there as a supervisor and it was the worst experience I've ever had at a job! If you
need to go to It'sugar then I suggest you go to any other location. read more. The diner and its rooms are

wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physiological limitations. Are you looking for
confectionery? In It'sugar Lynnfield you will find delicious desserts that will certainly satisfy your cravings, The
visitors of the restaurant are also thrilled with the comprehensive selection of differing coffee and tea specialities
that the establishment offers. Of course, there's also delicious pizza, baked fresh according to traditional recipes.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

P�z�
TEXAS

Sandwiche�
CALIFORNIA SANDWICH

Desser�
DONUTS

Our Wa�
GOODY

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

Coffe�
ICED LATTE

COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

ICE CREAM

Ingredient� Use�
GRAPEFRUIT

CHOCOLATE

CARAMEL

APPLE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00-20:00
Tuesday 10:00-20:00
Wednesday 10:00-20:00
Thursday 10:00-20:00
Friday 10:00-21:30
Saturday 10:00-21:30
Sunday 11:00-18:00
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